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REPORT AND PROCEEDINGS
OF -THE

SELECT COMMITTEE

OP TEl* HoNORABLE TER

LEGISLATIVE COJNCIL,
ON THE PETITION OF Dia. REES.

Petition from Doctor William Rees, of the City of Quebec; prying for1ie
adoption of an address to His Excellency the Governor General, requesting is
Excellency to take action on the Reports of Committees of the LegislativeAssem-
bly, recommending that the Petitioner be indemnifled for injuries sistained. whilst
in the Public Ser'vice.

Presented to the Legislative Council by the Honorable Mr. Campbell, on the
28th May, 1862.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Friday, -0th -May, 1862.
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Allan, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Ha.m-

ilton, (Kingston), it was
Ordered, That the Petition of Dr. Rees be referred to a Select Comunittee,

composed of the Honorable Messrs. Cameron, Hamilton (Kingson);DeLaterriere,
Harmannus Smith, and the Mover.-Carried.

TiiURSDAY, 5th June, 1862.
The Order of the Day being.read, for the consideration of the Report of the

Select Committee on the Petition of Dr. Rees, Honorable Mr. A:llan ,said the
case of Dr. Rees had been .the subject of investigation before*severalcommittees.of
the Legislative Assembly, every one of whom had recommended compensation.
No results had followed from these recommendations, and Dr. Rees hadowapplied
to this House, and a similar recommendation was made by this- Committee.

On motion of Honorable Mr. Allan, seconded by Honorable Mr. .Hamilton,
it was

Ordered, That the said Report do lie on the Table.

REPORT.
Your Committee find that the case of Dr. Rees has already been the subject of three

reports of Committees of the Legislative Assembly, the last having been made in the
Session of 1861, each corroborative of the fact that serions injuries were sustained bytat
gentleman while in the performance of his professional public duties. Additional evidence
being adduced on each occasion of those reports of Select Committes, extracts from whicb
are herewith eubjoined.

Extract fromreport of Committee of the Legislative Assembly, 1846.
"Select Committee in Session of 1846,-Messrs. W. B. Robinson, Chairwan; George

"McDonell, William H. Boulton, Robert Christie, E. P. Taché."



"'With regard to that portion of the petition praying compensation for injuries
"received froi the unfortunate and irresponsible class of our fellow beings under his charge
"while discharging his duties ; this your Committee apprehend can no more be denied to
"him (the petitioner) than to a soldier wounded in the service of bis country.

" In the case of the petitioner, a most strict and careful examination was gone into by
4the Coimissioners, and as proved by the minutes of their proceedings they were satis-
"fied (as your Committee are, by the medical certificates produced by the petitioner) and
"unanimously concurred in the opinion that he was entitled to compensation at the hands
"of the Government, as certified by their report, appended to this petition; and this is
'<fully borne out by the accompanying strong reconimendation of the Lord Bishop of the
"Diocese, the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Toronto, and other heads of depart-
"ments in the city.

" They cannot too strongly urge the requital of valuable services in meritorious
"public officers, and compensation to them for injuries which they may receive incidental
"to their eniployment."

Extract from report of Coiumittec of the Legislative Assembiy, 1851.
Select Committee in Session of 1851,-Dr. Wolfred Nelson. Chairman; Sir Allan

MacNab, Messrs. John Prince, J. Boutillier, Dunba:r loss.
(This Committee wa«s uppointccd y the Bou11ec, on thc sug'geston» of the Bon. Mr. Ilincks.)

"They (the Committee) have no hesitation in believing his case to be one of a very
"painful character, and they most respectfully recommend hin to the Government for
"such provision as they may deem fit to award to him, under the peculiar circumstances
"of the case."

" Resolved, fhat an huimble acdress be presented to lis Excellency the Governor
"General, informing His Excellency that this House has agreed to a report of a Select
"Committee in favor of William Rtees, Esquire, late Medical Superintendent of the Toronto
" Lunatie Asylum, recommending such suitable allowance to be made for injuries received
I by him while in the discharge of his duties, from the period of their occurrence, as Ris
" Excellency may deem the case under the cirenuistances to warrant, and to request Ris
"Excellency's favorable consideration thereof, and that a copy of the report be also trans-
4mitted to Ris lExcellency.

(Signed) " WOLF. INELSON,
"Chaiirmnan."

(Extract fromu the Report of te Legilative Assembly, Messrs. PLAYFAIR, CA2 ERON,
BUREAU, WILSON, BEVERLY ROBINSON, 1801.

That while in the performance of bis duties as Medical Superintendent of the
"'Toronto Asylum, he sustained severe injuries from the attacks of two lunatics, which, as
"shown to your Committec, in the certificates of many medical practitioners of the highest
"respectability, have permanently injured his health and rendered him unfit for the prac-
"tice of bis profession.

" That in the years 1846 and 1851, the case of Dr. Recs was favorably reported on by
"Committees of the Legislature, which reports, your Committec regret, have resulted in no
" permanent advantage to Dr. Recs."

Under all the circuimstauces of the case as set forth in the above reports, and especially
in the certificates and evidence contained in the documents submitted, which fully sustain
the allegations of the applicaut, your Committee are humbly of opinion that the case is
in itself one of great hardship, whilst the length of time which bas elapsed without any
action being taken on these reports has materially increased the evils under which he
suffers.

We would therefore submnit that an humble address be presented to lis Excellency,
praying that the previous reports above referred to, be taken into consideration and that
the recommendation contained in the resolution above quoted be adopted and carried out.

(Signed,) G. W. ALLAN,
Coxmmittee Room, Legislative Council, Chairmen.

Quebec, 4th June, 1862.



Extract from9fl Rejor o7 Petition of .Dr. Rees, I851.
Select &ommittee appointed by fite House at the particular request of the on.

r31. Jincks, in Session of 1851. Dr. Wolfred Nelson, Chairman ; Sir Alla1 N
McNab, Messrs. John Prince, J. Bouthillier, Dunbar Ross. -

Your Committee beg leave m ost respectfully to Report, that they have, giWen
the most careful consideration to the matter referred to them. They find thhat the
circumstances connected with the case are alreacy before Your Honorable House,
in connection with a previous application ; and it is therefore unnecessary to do
more than refer to them. It appears that on the establishment of a Provincial
Lunatie Asylun at Toronto, in September, 1840, and openei Januàry, 1841, Dr.
Rees, who had been mainly instrumental n procuring its establishfgent, was ap
pointed Medical Superintendent to the Institution, an office w-hich h continued to
hold until the month of October, 1845, and with a degree of success, as regards the
treatment of the patients, contrasting favorably with some of the best conducted
Asylums in Europe. This is satisfactorily shown in tlie able report of Dr. Spear,
muember of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, London, to the Com-
missioners of the Toronto Asylui, in 1848. which is appended hereto. (No. 1).
(&e Journals.)

In the autumn of 1844, Dr. Rees was. on different occasions, attacked by two
of the unfortunate beings under his charge, and received such severe injuries in the
head and other parts of the body, as to comnpel a temporary retirement from the
active duties of bis situation. Various papers connected with this are appended
(No. 2). They (the Conmmittee) have no hesitatation in believing bis case to be
one of a very painful character; and they nost respectfully recommend him tothe
Government, for such provision as tiey mav deein fit to award to him. under the
peculiar circuinstances of his case.

AI w'hich is respectfully submitted.



APPENDIX.

EVIDENCE, MEDiCAL CERTIFICATES, AND CORRESPOVDENCE.

EVIDENCE oF T. BLATHERWICK, M. D.

QUEBEC, 29th April, 1861.
"Having previously to appearing before your Committee, examined the state

of Dr. Rees' health, the report of the Committee of the Commissionei-s of the
Toronto Lunatie Asylum, and documents, together with the Medical certificates
from Drs. Badgley, Herrick, Bovell, Arnoldi, Beaumont, Hallowell and others, I
am of opinion that Dr. Rees has suffered perrmanently fromi the injuries he received
while in charge of the Toronto Lunatie Asylum, and that ho is disqualified from
the active pursuit of his profession."

TIoMÂs BLATH~ERWICK,
Staff Surgeon.

Extracts from Medical Oertýiecate of Dr. DELMAGE.

"Were an officer of our army to have suffered suci injuries under similar cir-
cunstances, I feel quite confident a life pension would be granted to him.

" Dr. Rees, from all I can discover, is a gentleman greatly neglected by those
in power, yet one whose services deserve at their hands more compassionate and
substantial treatnent."

C. C. J. DELMAGE, M.D.,
Staff Surgeon.

Extracts and kedical Certificates.

We, the undersigned, hIave been acquainted with Dr. Recs for a long series of
years. We arc personally cognizant of the fact that he sustained very serious
injuries, principally of the head, but also in othor parts of the body.-while in the
disclarge of his Professional duties at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. That, in
consequence of the injuries, ho was rendlered unable for a considerable time to
continue his duties at the Institution.

That at the period indicated, and subsequently in 1851, at the instance of a
Parliamentary Committee, he was examined by Medical -men, and on the last oc-
casion pronounced unfit to practise, nor h,- ý -- -e practised, nor has he practi.sed
since the receipt of the injuries, owing to his co>ntinued impaired health from the
above causes. We, therefore, consider him fully entitled to the m-easure of relief
recommended in the Report of the Commissioners of the Asylum to the Govern-
ment on the occasion, and of the Committec of Parliament, imbodied in. a resolu-
tion, prepared by its Chairman, Dr. Nelson.-See Appendix. '

GORGE HEERICE M.D.,
TAJEs BOVELL, M.D.

Toom, 15th; February, 1861.



I hereby certify, at the request of Dr. Rees, that a certain certificate signed
by me and published in the Journals of the House of Assembly of 1851, (such
certificate therein bearing date January 4th 1846,) was fully borne out, in my
opinion, by the circumstances of his case, and that his impaired state of health
was proved by evidence taken before Commissioners of the temporary Lunatic
Asylum of Toionto, to have been mainly caused by injuries received from lunatics
whilst in the performance of his duties. I was at this time one of the Commis-
sioners of the Asylum, and took some pains in the investigation, a report of which
was published in the aforesaid Journals of the House. Occasionally, since this
period, Dr. Rees has consulted me as to his impaired health.

W. R. BEAUMoNT,
F.R.C.S., Eng.

ToRoNTo, C.W., February, 18th, 1861.

49, QUEEN STREET EAST,
Toronto, March 2, 1861.

I have been acquainted with Dr. Rees for the last twenty-two years ; at the
commencement of that period he was in the active discharge of his duties, as
Medical Superintendent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. I was on several oc-
casions conducted by him through the establishment, and had ample opportunities
afforded me of witnessing his successful mode of treating the patients, and his
enthusiastic exertions on behalf of the "poor lunatic."

Some years after the period referred to (and while still acting as medical
officer to the institution) Dr. Rees sustained very severe injuries from a maniac,
(one of the most violent description,) in consequence of which Dr. Rees was
obliged to relinquish his charge for a season,-his bodily orgrns generally, having
suffered so mueh functional derangement as to disqualify him from service.

Having carefully perused the various certificates furnished by Staff Sùrgeon
Delmage, Drs. Herrick, Badgley, Bovell, and others personally known to me, and
comparing the conclusions at which they have arrived, with the opinion I have
myself formed of Dr. Rees' bodily condition-during frequent intercourse with
him for the last 18 or 14 years, I corroborate the statements of the above gentle-
men in every particular.

WILLtAM HALLOwELL, M.D.

Certificate of F. BAoDGEY, M. .D.

ToRoeTo, 5th March, 1851.
Sin,-In accordance with your request that I would furnish you in writing

with my opinion (for the information of the Executive Government) as to your
"present state of health, and your fitness for resuming general medical practice,"
I beg to state that, after the minute examination to which I subjected you on a
recent occasion, I consider your health to be such that no Life Insurance Com-
pany would undertake a risk upon your life in consequence of the injury sustained
by you in the course of your duties at the Asylum, in 1845, by the bands of the
man Dempsy. I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
P. BAbeLEY, M.D.



Dr. ARNOLDI to the Honorable JOHN ROSE, Commi8aioner of Public Works.

SIR,-The attention of Government having been drawn, during the present
Session of the Legislature, to the case of Dr. Rees, of Toronto, late medical Super-
intendent of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, and having, in common with his
nunerous medical friends, felt deep interest that he should be adequately requited
for his past and valuable services, may I beg your serious and immediate attention
to his prayer-now fully before the Government. Dr. Rees has devoted a very
large portion of his professional life to the establishment of Lunatie Asylums in
Canada. He visited the Continent of )Europe to obtain the most recent and ap-
proved modes of conducting such institutions, altogether at his own expense, and
on his return, after many applications to the Legislature, succeeded in-getting the
present Toronto Lunatie Asylum founded,. and was appointéd the first Medical
Superintendent, the duties *of which he discharged from 1840 to 1845 with great
success and universal satisfaction. The status which this Institution immediately
acquired needs no eulogy from me.

Dr. Rees had many of the very worst cases to manage, and in the last year
of his servitude he received a very severe blow on the head, inflicted by a powerful
maniae, and was otherwise severely injured by.blows and kicks about the persou.
Aftér this mishap, Dr. R. was rendered incapable of discharging his duties for a
considérable length of time; the Board of -Trustees or Commissioners ordered a
medical enquiry to be made on his state, in consequence of which a unanimous
resolution was passed and submitted to Government, recommending "pernianent
relief " to the Doctor. Dr. R.'s case being injury received while in the discharge
of his duty, is precisely the same as that of an officer in the army-a pension was
undeniably his right. May I, therefore, trust you will give Dr. Rees's case.your
serious consideration and favorable support.

I remain,
- Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
Fas. AaoL», ED. •

Toronto, May 8, 1860.

Evidence before the Oommittee, Legislative Assembly, 1861.

Mr. ex-Sheriff Jarvis (formerly one of the Commissioners of the Lunatie
Asylum, of To.onto,) was in attendance and testified as follows : Has known Dr.
Rees long and intimately ; always considered him a public benefactor and entitled
to the consideration of the Government; remembers the time when alleged injuriue
were received, and thinks the Doctor's general health impaired ever since.

Extracts from Minutes of the CJommissioners of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum,
January 24, 1846.

A special meeting of the Commissioners, called by the Chairman.

Present:-The Vice-Chancellor, the Sheriff, Rev; H. J. GrasettDr nne,
Dr. Beaumont,,. Messrs, Eiwart, Eastwood, Cawthra, and O'Beirne-The -
Chancellor inthe Chair: the following Resolution was adopted:



Resolved, That after a full investigation of the facts alleged by Dr. Rees, in
support of his. memorial to bis Excellency the Governor General, with a view of
obtaining some permanent relief, in consideration of impaired health, from injuries
received while in the discharge of bis duties as Medical Superintendent of the
Lunatic Asylum, we are unanimously of opinion that the statement submitted to
them in his intended memorial is well founded, and most respectfully recommend
the same to the generous consideration of His Excellency.

ROBEUT S. JAMESON,
Chairman.

Sit A. N. MCNAP to Honorable F. HINcKs.

DUNDRUnX, July 7, 1852.
My DEAR SIR,-! enclose you a letter which I received some weeks since

from Mr. Jameson; you must be familiar with the subject to which it refers. I
do hope the Government have it in their power to do something for Dr. Rees. I
have always considered him a very ill-used man, and I think that is the opinion
of all persons who have taken the trouble to examine into his case and claims. I
would refer you to the Journals of two Parliaments, and particularly to the Reports
of the Committee to whom his case was referred; Nelson, I think, was Chairman
of the last Committee.

Yours truly,
.&LLLN& N. MCNu.

To the Honorable F. Hincks, &c., &c.

Hon. P. B. DE BLAQUIÈRE to DR. REEs,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER.
April 27, 1858.

MY DEAR SIR,-I have read with niuch attention, and I may add great.
interest, the documents .you have been so good as to transmit for my perusal.
.They involve a case such as never before came under my observation, of the all
but total neglect of most valuable services rendered to the public, attended with
serious personal and permanent injuries to the individual who performed them.

Do me the favor to call here to-morrow, after three o'clock, if that hour will
suit your couvenience, in order that we may confer further on the subject.

Yours very truly,
Dr. Rees. P. B. DEBLAQUiÈRE.

From Isaac Bucu.AN, Esq., M. P. P., to DR. RwEs.

HAMILTON, 3rd-December, 1859.
My DzAE Sii,-I have your note of yesterday, and I now return the letter

of the Hon. Mr. Cameron.to the Attorney-General. When at Quebec, I époke to
Mosrs. Galt, Vankoughnet and Rose,..sbout yourcaseandIwroteo Ki•.Mi .



Donald, as lie was unwell. -He has now written me on the subject. He says that
lie recommended you in Toronto to prepare a brief of your case, and place it in the
hands of your warm friend, Mr. Cayley, who may thus be able to submit suclh a
case for lis Excellency's consideration, as will deserve full enquiry. Whoever is
to blame, you seem to be very cruelly treated, in not at least getting your case
disposed of one way or other.*

IsAILC BTJCHANAN.

H1ON. MALCOLM CAMERON to MR. CAYLEY.

MY DEAa CAYLe,-I regret to learn from Dr. Rees, that nothing was done
for him during the late Session. I think that the Reports of the Committees- of
the House are so strong and satisfactorv, that something should be done for him
bv the Government, and I an aware that thev would find little opposition from

mIembrs of' the Cther side of the House.
i amn yours truly,

M. CAMERON.
Toronto, June 24th, 180.

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT,
Legislative Council, February, 1859.

lon. Mr. DeBlaquière inoved, that the Petition presented to the House this
Session, together with those presented on previous occasions, )y Dr. Rees, be
referred to a Select Commiittee.

lon. Mr. DeBlaquière vindicated the claims of Dr. Rees at considerable
length. The claims of Dr. Rees on the public were of the first importance ; it was
lie who first introduced Lunatie Asylums into Canada, but not until lie had travelled
over Europe, (at his own expense), to investigate the various institutions of the
kind, and after lie had suffered antd overcome much opposition. The Asylum
established by Dr. Rees was eminently successful, althougi lie had met the greatest
opposition in establishing it.

Hon. Col. Prince was glad of the notice, since it would keep Dr. Rees' claim,
alreadv admitted by former Committees to be a just one, before the House; there
is no doulit it ouglit long since to have been settled, as recommended in their
Resolation and Address to the Governor General, from the occurrence of the
injuries-injuries, as amply shewn by the evidence, which had nearly proved fatal,
and which to the present moment seriously affect the health of the Doctor.'

The lon. Mr. Allan, and other gentlemen, pressed upon the attention of
Government the claims of Dr. Rees.

Hon. P. Vankoglinet acknowledged that Dr. Rees had suffered while in con-
nection with the asylum ; that lie had been engaged in pursuits of public utility, and
said that the government were well disposed to consider his claims, which were
indloubtedly- weIl worthy of every attention, and to do what wouldbe proper in
the case. n

With this pledge a to t louse the matter dropped, but nothing whatever was
dlone.

Hon. Mr. Cayiey did present such memorandum, but the Attorney General advised its being
put off until Parliament assembled, when it was again deferred to the following Session with the
assurance that it would be carried through.

2 ,



T'he' Hn». the Vier-(hneeUor to Ar A. N. MCNAB.

ToRoNTo, 12th May, 1862.
MY DEAR Snt ALLAN,,- S I know you have already advocated the interests

of Dr. Rees, and von are not exactly the 'sort of man to be wearied with well-doing,
you will excuse ne for now calling your attention to his case. For sometime I
have beei seriously alarmed at the manifest perilons state of his health: resulting,
according to the best iedical evidence, ftom org*anic injuries received when acting
as superintendent of tie aIsyluIm; and knowing that some measure is pending before
the executive in pursuanco of a twice repeated legislative sanction in his behalf, I
amu only afraid that relief may come too late, and thatlike the famous Butler, who
died of starvation and heartbreak, and had immediately a marble monument
erected to his meniory hy his grateful country, " He asked for bread and received
a stone.

The Cominissioners of the Lunatic Asylum, among whom, from its first estab-
lishment, I was a member, were so convinced that Rees came within the class for
whon some provision is made in respect _of injuries received in the public service,
that in fact le stood in the light of an officer maimed in battle ; and sooner far, I
think, 'woul either vou or I risk our lives on the battlefield than among cunning
lunatics.

The following entry I find among our proceedings when investieatinr his
case:-The Corinittee appointed by a resolution of the Commissioners of the Pro-
vincial Lunatic Asylum, at a meeting held the 24th January, 1846, to investigate
the circuinstances under which certain injuries sustained by Dr. Rees were inflicted,
beg leave to report, that after a minute and careful examination of such of the
officers and servants of the institution as were likely to be cognizant of the circum-
cunstances under wlich certain injuries sustained by Dr. Rees, and described in
the medical certificates of Professor Beaumont and Dr. Grasett, were inflicted,
they are unanimously of opinion that those injuries were sustained by that gentle-
imian when in the discharge of his officiai duties as medical superintendent of the
Provincial Luratic Asyium. At a subsequent meeting of the Commissioners, con-
vened for the purpose of considering the report, with a view to founding thereupon
an application to the Government, it was resolved, after a full investigation
of the facts alleged by Dr. Rees in support of his memorial to Ris Excellency the
Governor General, that with a view of obtaining some permanent relief in considera-
tion of impaired health from injuries received while in the discharge of his duties as
medical superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum, we are unanimously of opinion that
the statement submitted to them in his intended memorial is well founded, and
most respectfully recommend the same to the generous cousideration of Ilis
Excellency.

Can you, my dear Sir Allan, upon this sanction, and upon what you know
better than I can, the proceedings of the House of Assembly, take any step which
may tend to extricate a deserving public servant from a state of suspense and
s uffering.

Believe nie, my dear Sir Allan McNab, with the greatest respect,
Your faithful servant,

ROBERT JAMESON.

We, the undersigned, rcspectfully certify that we have long known Dr. William
Rees, and willingly bear testimony to the active zeal and humanity with which he



has for several years devoteci his able professional skill to the service of the Luna-
tic Asylum; and liumbly recommend him to the favor of lis Excellcncy the Gover-
noi General.

ALLAN N. MAcNAi;.
Joini TORONTO,
ROBERT S. JAMESON, V. Chr.
J. B. MACAULAY, Judge, Q. B.
A. M'LEAN, Jndge, Q. B.
C. A. HAGTERMAN, Q. 13.
W. B. JARvIs, Sheriff, 11. D.,

and one of the Commissioners,
Lunatic Asyluin.

I have always hcard Dr. Rees' services, in the care of Lunatics confied in the
byIum, spGken of as being very zealous aud successful.

JNo. B. RoIsSos,, Chief Justice.

We, the undersigned, Members of the Corporatiou oAf the (ity of Toronto,
having been acquainted with Dr. Rees as a professional man for many years, andil
having witnessed the talent and zcal whih lie has mnanifested in the conduct and
management of the Temporary Lunatic Asylum in this City, durinig the manly
years which lie has been engaged in the medical superintendene of that Institu-
tion, most respectfully recommend him to the favorable consideration of His Ex.
cellency the Governor Generaf.

Wn. IH. BOULTON, Mayor.
HENRY SHERWoOD, Alderman.
GEO. GURNETT, Alderman.
WMî. WAKEFIELD, Alderman.
JAMEs BEATY, Alderman.
ANGs BETHUNE, Alderman.
J. HILLYARD CAMERON, Alderman.
ROBERT BEARD, Alderman.

DENIsoN, Jr., Alderman,
JoHN CRAIU , C. C.
JAMEs TROTTER, r'. C.
GEO. PLAT, C. C.
J. G. BEARD, C. C.
SAML. PLATT, C. C.
JOHN RITCHEY, C. C.
ThoMAs J. PREsTo:, C. C.
JONATHAN DuNNA', C. C.
SAMUEL MITCHELL, C. C.

Telegram fta 119s. P. E4, VA7NKouGHlnt, Commissioner of Crown Lands

17th August, 1859.
Don't fore our old friend Dr. Rees p l his services.

IsAAC BUCRÂAN.A
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Telegram to the HoN. GEORGE SHERWOOD, Receiver eneral.

HAMILTON, August 17th, 1805.
Don't forget our old friend Dr. Rees and his services, which would, had your

brother lived, been long ago settled.
ISAAc BUCHANAN.

Telegran to the l1oN. SIDNEY SXITIH, Postmaster General.

You will place me under great obligation by assisting in getting justice done
to Dr. Rees, before the removal of the Government.

Isaac BUCHANA&N.

In furtherancc of the suggestion that an office suited to the circumstances
of the Petitioner should be conferred upon him, the following appointments werc
respectively proposed in the subjoined letters, but although the proposal for the
creation of such offices was in each case carried out, the incumbency unfortunatcly
did not fall to the lot of him for whom its creation was designed.

Ronorable H. SHERwOOD to Dr. REEs.

QujUEc, 6tI October, 1852.

My DEAR SIr,-I have had an interview with Mr. Hincks on the subjcct of
your claim, and upon the whole it was satisfactory. le secms quite disposed to
recognize your claim, and requcsts me, as I shal do, to place it before the Govern-
ment in the shape of a memorial. He says that the Governnent intend to come
down to the Legislature with a Bill for the establishment of Institutions for the
imprisonment and correction of Juvenile offenders, one of which is to be erected in
Toronto, and if the proposition meets the approbation of Parliament, and becomes
a law, that he will give you the management of it at a respectable salary. If this
arrangement, however, should fail, I feel justly confident that I can get your just
claim answered in some other way.

Yours truly,
HENRY SHERwoOD.

Copy of Letter, Dr. REEs to the Honorable N. A. Mon1s, Provincial Secretary.

QUEJBEc, Ith December, 1854.

S1R,-The universal complaint of the want of order and discipline which has
existed for so many years, and which lias been more particularly evinced through
the public press, prompts me to submit for your consideration - permanent Board
or commission, by which a more thorough investigation into the Quarantine and
Emigrant Departments, the Marine and other Hospitals, the Lunatic Asylums,
Penitentiary and prisons May be pnore effectually madó wt views to their
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improvement; the above proposed plan being that which obtains in most of the
States of Europe.

I shall be happy more fully to enter into dletails, should this suggestion incet
the approbation of the Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity of enclosing a letter from Dr. Nelson, to
whom the above proposition has been submitted by me, and in which he fully
concurs.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM REES.
To the Honorable N. A. Morin,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

MONTREAL, 2-3rd November, 18:54.

MY DEAR MoRIN,-The bearer, Dr. Rees, an old and much esteemed friend,
will have the honor to band this to you. I can nost safely recommend the doctor
to your kind consideration.

le is quite conversant with Hospitals, Asylums, and every other department
embraced by his profession. Should the present Government be disposed to take
some steps to place our public Sanatory Institutions on a better foundation, (and
God knows they require much,) I know of few men better qualified to make valua-
ble suggestions for the administration of such matters, for the doctor is eminently
practical and much given to study, and has had great experience.

A Sanatory Board is very much required, cqually for the benefit of the sick.
the stranger, the alienated and the infirm. An establishment of this nature would
be an honor to the country, would save it many thousands of pounds annually, and
relieve the Administration of a vast amount of trouble and vexation.

I am sure you will pardon the freedom of my remarks, knowing as I do how
devoted you are te the best interests of our common country.

Your's very faithfully,
WOLFRED NELSON.

Dr. HERRICK to Uottor«e F. His.

TORoNTo, August 17, 1852.
MY DEAR HINcKs,-You might have recently observed that the condition and

management of the Gaols, as regards the health. of their inmates, bas been the
subject* of severe animadversion in the public prints, no less than the complaints
against the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

Now it has occurred te me that if an Inspecter of Gaols and Lunatic Asylums
was appointed for the Western, similar to that of the Eastern section of the Pro-
vince, lately given te Dr. Nelson, no measure would afford greater public satisfac-
tion. I have been led te make these observations, because I have made arrange-
ments te proceed te Parliament for the purpose of obtaining justice for that much
injured and long neglected, yet meritorious public servant, Dr. Rees,-a man more
eminently qualified from bis experience and aptitude for such an office as the above,
cannot be found, nor would any appointment give greater satisfaction.

The Tbegis1htgre havi.g two or three times recomménded providion for him as



compensation, and as no mani has donc more to aid the public,* I do hope that you
ivill at once carry out this suggestion, together with the recommendation of the
Committee in their Resolution of last Session, so that lie may extricate himself
from the embarrassment under which lie lias so long sufferred.

I may venture to add that I feel assured Dr. Rolph will fully agrec in aIl I
have here advanced.

~ I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
GEORGE 1ERRICK, M.D.

To the Honorable F. Hincks, &., &c.

onb. Mr. CAYLEY to Bon. F. HIxcs.
My DEAn SIR,- -Will you allow Ine to introduce to your notice (though holi-

day tirne) a subject in which you must take a lively interest-the unhappy abori-
gines of this country. You are well aware of the satisfaction generally felt at the
appointment of the Hon. W. B. Robinson to the very important and interesting
service of settling the wild tribes of the West; .that being acconplished, a perma-
nent arrangement should be made to protect their interests.

On the eve of the removal of the Government from Toronto to Quebec, I feel
assured that the poor Indians will not be overlooked, and that precautions will be
taken to promote their spiritual as well as temporal welfare, by the sclection of
some competent party to devote his whole time and attention to their general
wants. I have but to mention the name of Dr. Rees to enlist your sympathies and
interest-a man of high professional attainments, great experience and trustworthy
habits, with that peculiar idiosyncrasy which render him eminently qualified for
this all-important charge. A word fron you to the authorities, that be wiIll more
than suffice the wishes of our friend; and by effecting his election you will equally
secure the interests of that interesting race who arc more especially the object of
this application, and render great personal satisfaction to

Your most obedient humble servant,
To the Honorable F. Hincks. W. CAYLEY.

Extract from Report of Dr. SPEAR, specially appointed by the Commi.sù'ners to
Report to the Government.

"Dr. Recs lias by his exertions and lis medical and moral treatimcint, raised
the Toronto Lunatie Asylum, with all its disadvantages, to nearly a level with the
most favored of similar Institutions in Europe.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

ROBERT SPEAR, D. M., L. M. Cantab.,
Member of the Royal College of Physicians, London.

To the Hon. Vice-Chancellor,
Chief Commissioner of Toronto Lunatie Asylum."ý

Fron the Toronto Pariot, 11«y 1 îfth. 1S3.

"We this day lay before the pu.lie. a correct list of the Bills passed during te late Session of the Le-
"gishLture.. among which is one for the establishment of a Lunatic Asylum,-the public is mainly indebted to

" the indefatigable perseverance of Dr. Recs, who, wc sincerely hope, vill be rewarded for bis useful and
praiseworthy zeal, by a post of honor and emolument in tie establishment. and not like Bentivoglio bc
denied admittance into:the Hospital which he himself had erocted."

By- Dr. Rees also was suggested the existing Provincial Board of Works, a mneants of saving vast suis to
the publie, adding greatly to the efficnicy. and preventing the abuses at that tine so much coplained of in
tbat important branch of the publie service.

The Orphans' Home andTFeinale Aid Society, (the inodel charity of -the ProvincQ, it inay be said.) and
"ther important institutione, owe thoir origin to Dr. Rocs.



9r. DUXLOP's Report.

ToRONTo¿ 8th January, 1844.
SIR,-Three years ago, at the request of several of the Trustees of the Lunatic

Asylum at Toronto, I examined that Hospital and reported upon its state, and the
medical treatnent of the patients. I have frequently visited it since, and lastly
most minutely this day, and saw and personally examined every patient in it.

I have no hesitation in saying that it is in a high state of efficiency. The
medical treatment, so far as I am able to judge, is as good as can be. No coercion
or harshness is allowed, and all the patients seem as happy as their.unfortunate
circumstances will admit of.

For thirty five years I have styidied the subject of mental aberration, :and I
have no doubt that the mode of treatment adopted in the Toronto Asylum i.s;the
most judicious that could be employed in such cases. Did any. doubt exist,.the
results would show that it was what it ought to have been.

I have nothing to add to my former remarks, except that experience has con-
firmed all that I had anticipated in reference to the executive infuence with*which
the Medical Superintendent should be invested in such an establishment. If that
officer is not to have the éntire management of his patients, of -their diet and
disipline, as well as the entire control of the establishment, he cannot .reasonably
be held responsible for their well-being.

The evils arising from this defect has necessarily produced the .greatest
embarassment, and the subject is one of such serious importance that it cannot but
be regarded as possessing the strongest claim for the earliest attention of the
Government.

Visitors in all Asylums for the Insane, are absolutely necessary, and the
Magistrates of the city or county in Quarter Sessions assembled, wherever it
it might be situated, are the best qualified to fulfil the duty, asit only requires to
see that the unfortunate innates are treated with kindness and humanity, and.that
the funds are administered with economy. All other interference with medical
treatment can only result in injury to the character of the institution, and to the
detriment of its unfortinate inmates.

I have the honor to remain, &c.,
W. DUNLol'.

The Honorable the Vice-Chancellor, Chairman of the
Board of Commissioners for the management of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum.

Extract from the Britisht American Journal of Zffedical and Physical Science.

" REPORT OF THE ToRoNTo LuNATIC Asî.Ux%.-We acknowledge the reception
from Dr. Rees, the late Physician of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum for the Insane,
of the Report of that Institution for the last year, with a Summary for the last
five years. At the late hour at which they-were received, wve find it impracticable
to pay that attention to them which their importance .demands. The crowded
state of our columns from matters which are of. extreme:importance to-the.profes-
sivn at large, entirely precludes this. We have, however, examined.the dôöments,
and find in them abundant demonstration of Dr. Rees' perfect.fltness for ,theifull
discharge of tie important duties with which le had been invested, and which we
are sorry to understand have been -rather abruptly ·terminated. -h. eesealth
has been much impaired from, we understand, some injui-fesreceived from a Lunatic,



and lie is now preferring just claims, in which we hope he will be successful. We
have never heard but one sentiment in his favor, viz., one of praise; and it is to
his exertions that the Toronto Asyluin chiefly owes its existence."

Fiom the Montreal Medical Gazette, April 1, 1845.

"We call the attention of our readers to the valuable report of Dr. W. Rees,
addressed to the Board of Commissioners on the condition of the Provincial
Lunatic Asylum, of Toronto, under his professional charge; and we regret that
want of space las prevented us from. publishing in our present number the statis-
tical tables which accompanied his report, They are drawn up in a most clear and
satisfactory ianner. By Dr. Rees' report, the average amount of cures since the
opening of the Asylum has been 60 per cent., which we conceive redounds most
highly to his credit ; and considering the limited accommodation in the building, the
many perplexing and mortifying difficulties which he had to encounter in the exe-
cution of bis onerous duties, it speaks volumes in favor of his thorough acquain-
tance with the malady, to the treatment of which he has for some years given up
his whole attention and energies.

In a very able report drawn up by Dr. Spears, in Marci, '43, we find as con-
firmatory of this opinion of ours, a statement of the average number of cures
efected in different countries, by which we learn that our friend Dr. Rees stands
second onlv on the list. The average number of cures effected at Bethlehem on
all cases is there stated to be 60) per cent.. In the Connecticut Asylum, 57-40
per cent., in France, 42-42 per cent., in England, generally 32 per ceut. How
stands the Mortalities ? In Connecticut there are 4-4 per cent., in Paris 7-à
per cent., and at Toronto 7-5 per cent. The report above alluded to of Dr.
Spears, with others of Drs. Dunlop and Rees, we hope to be permitted to publisa
in future numbers, for they contain a mass of information rendered doubly valual l
at this moment, fron the fact of aRl the institutions at present existing in this
Province being merely of a ternporary description."

Extractfrom the 1<'r8t Rport of the Asylun, by the Hon. R. S. JAMESoN. <.C..
and Chairman of the Board of Commissioners, 1841.*

"When assuming the responsibility and the organization of the New Asylum,
I well knew the benevolent ardour with which Dr. Rees had long devoted himself

ME.tract from thle very able speech of the flon. Chief lnslice Robinson, o-s the occasion of laying the foun-
dation Stone of the New Jisyla, Toronto, August 26th, 1846.

"The erection of a new gaol in this city left the old gaol at the disposal of the proper authori-
ties, and it ias applied exclusirely to the purpose of accommodating the insane who being collected
there, were placed under the care ot a medical gentleman, Dr. Rees, who had made insanity his
study, and who discharged the duty lie hiad undertaken with ability and zeal.

I shall not be so unreasonable as to attempt to detain you here by giving any account of the
statistics of insanity in this, or other countries. Those who have read some of the reports on the
management of Lunatic Asylums published in Europe, and in the United States of America, will not
readily forget the af'ectidg descriptions of the almost magical improvement produced in the patients
by the adoption of the kind treatment which has in modern times, been substituted for the harsh sys-
tem of constraint, and intimidation formerly in use. Some of these, (I speak more particularly of
reports which have been presented to the Legislature of the State of New York,) are among the most
deeply interesting documents which I have ever read. One fact I recollect to have seen stated in
them which is indeed encouraging. It is, that in one of the institutions of that State, as well as in
the well-1nown private establishment in England, conducted by Dr. Burrowes, the average number of
patients restored to the use of their reasons is about ninety-two in a hundred. But then this calcu-



to the subject of the treatment of insane persons, and that it was, in fact, owing
mainly to his perseverence that the existing legislative provision was made. The
patients were taken from the ceUs in which they were closely confned, and placd
in purified, airy rooms, and their food critically adapted to their physical state;
in fact every thing doue, which the constant attention of a person devoted to his
purpose could efect. The effect of this new course of life on the patients was
soon apparent. Many who had long been confmed as confirmed lunatics were
found to be labouring under derangement arising from physical causes, and yieldiig
to physical remedies; several have completely recovered who, but for this treat-
ment, would probably never have exhibited another gleam of reason. SQ much
good, I conceive, could never have been effected by the mere occasional visits of a
physician, however skilful. The state of the asylum, and the success with which
it has been conducted, are shown forth in the approbation of the Grand Jury who
visited the asylum, 10th June, and whose presentment is herewith appended."

lation is confined to cases where there has been no delay in applying the proper treatment-wheu the
months have been suffered to elapse the result is more doubtful; if a much longer time is lost, the
case seems to be in general almost hopeless It appears as if the continued derangement of the men-
tal powers occasions some corresponding disorder in the functions or structure of the material frame,
which prevents the current of thought from returning to its accustomed channels.

" Ve see then in a vast proportion of the cases it must depend upon the patien* receivings.the
proper treatment without delay, whether he is to continue through the rest of his life a. bewildered
maniac, or to be speedily restored to himself and his family, a useful, and rational, and perhaps a
happy being. And this being so, what a satisfaction is it to reffect that from the day when the doors
of this Asylum shall be opened there will be a retreat where all those who may be thus afflicted cen
have instantly the advantage of all those means which science and humanity have provided in this
enlightened age for effecting their restoration, if by;the blessing of God, it be possible. If they, or
their friends shall be in circumstances to support the. charge of their maintenance, they will be re-
ceived on those terms, if they shall be too indigent to have that l their power, then they will be
supported at the public charge; and whether the afflicted person shall be rich or poor, there will be
no essential comfort, no useful luxury, no aid which science and skill can furnish-no necessary re-
creation for the mind, or healthful employment for the body with which wealth could, under such
circumstances, furnish its possessor that will not in their case be equally brought within the reach of
al1, whether they be rich or poor. Their affliction will be their title to comforts and advantages
which, while blessed with health and the full enjoyment of their faculties. they might have desired in
vain. But what is more important, they will have one ground of hope for their recovery which
nothing but the establishment of some great institution of this nature could place within the reach
of many: they will have the benefit of the experience acquired, as we may hope, by some man of
mind who with the daily opportunity of observing cases of insanity in all its forms, wili be able to ap-
preciate correctly the first symptons of a graduail retura to reason, and to give in time to the sufferer
his kind and intelligent aid.

-' In the conduct of these institutions it has been wonderful to observe what effects are produced
by the individuail character and influence .of the Superintendent. It seems to be indispensable to
success in any great degree that he should possess remarkable qualifications, both physical and men-
tal. His manner, his appearance, his deportment, the eye, the tone of voice, the temper must au
combine, it is said, to produce that ascendancy, over the mind, and that control over the will of the
insane patient which is nccessary to produce confidence and procure repose, and without which, in-
deed, it would be dangerous, if not impossible ta allow that liberty whi-h is so essential to recovery,
a nd which forms the pleasing distinction between the present and former methods of treatment.

"Fifty years ago, those who might have witnessed the erection of a vast building like this for
the reception of the insane,.might naturally have had in their imagination, when they looked forward
to its completion, successive ranges of gloomy and comfortless cells resounding with the cries of
miserable maniacs cbained down upon their beds of straw, and shuddering at the sight of their harsh
keeper, -who held only that dominion over them which he had acquired by force or by terror. Now,
the imagiuation cen dwell with something more than complacency upon the scenes which may be ex-
pected to be witnessed within the walls and grounds of a Lunatic Asylum.

" The cheerful walk-the luxurions bath-the soothing music-the innocent games-the number-
less reliefs from the tedious weariness of life, which active benevolence cean invent; all, it is true,
enjoyed under a delusion,.but still enjoyed-these are the practices we read of in such Institutions at
the present day : and is it not a blessed change? Can we be too thankful to those devoted enthusiasta
in the cause of humanity to whom the wsrld is indebted for it? Who'dare say that he has no
personal interest in the consolation that such an evil bas been foud not in many cases, but la most,
to admit of such Mitigation.

"Let us consider who are:the insane? not those only whom idle follies have bewildered, or vic
besottedU-or iiprudence exposed to zisfortune--or gui overwhélmed with remorse--No! Amog
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EZtract fron .Presentment of the Grand Jury of the Rome .Ditrict, 4th April,
1842.

The Jurors aforesaid further present, that they have visited this temporary
L'unatic Asylum; and have derived equal satisfaction from an examination into its
management and condition. Here, too, order and cleanliness prevail throughout
while the soothing and humane system of treatment, which the improved scienee
and enlightened benevolence of the present dayi ha.ve substituted for the rigorous
aùd coercive regulations by which such institutions were formerly governed, has
been productive here, as it has been everywhere else, of the most beneficial and
gratifying consequences; conducive alie to the present quiet and comfort, andl to
the ultimate recovery and restoration to society of the unfortunate patients -con-;
fined therein.

In illustration of this pleasing fact, the Jurors beg to report, that from the
returns exhibited to them by the Medical Superintendent of this establishment, it
appears that s:nce it was opened fifteen months ago, there have been admitted 76
Pàtients, of whom forty have been discharged cured; three do. relieved; three
have died of corporal diseases ; leaving at present in the Asylum thirty-of whom
sixteen are Idsots and incurable, and five arc convalescent.

The Jurors regret to find, however, that an Institution which has rendered
already so much benefit to society, and which is capable of being made more com-
prehensively useful, is now languishing for want of the necessary support to main-
tain its existence. It appears that during the. fifteen months it has been in
operation it has been supported almost entirely upon the credit of the Institution,
-that is to say, upon credit obtained in the expectation that money would be ad-
vanced by Government to liquidate the debts contracted, or upon the personal
credit of the Medical Superintendent and Commissioners.

GEoRGE GURNETT.
Foreman.

the inmates of mad-houses have been at sll times found some of the most amiable spirits of our kind,some wnose very virtues it would seem, being carried to excess, have disturbed the balance of their
mind. Here we see one, who for some inscrutable purpose of Providence, doubtless wise and just, as
we shall know bereafter, has in bis blood, or in bis brain, (for who can solve the mystery ?) the seeds
of hereditary insanity-Taere another, who has lost his reason by chaining down bis mind to the
abstract problerms of mathenatical scacnce, or perpiexiug himself amidst the combinations of mechan-
ical powe. s, or with ,he uindless intinity of Astronomtical calculations. Who can have a claim to
sympathy, if.theee have not ? It is tu such ardent minds that we owe in a greatmeasure the elevation
of our race :-Forgetting tihat " they had thetr treasure i, earthervessels," they allowed themselves to
be nobly reckless in the pursuit of science, not heeding the great truth that none of nature's laws
can be disregarded witb impunity. To inferior men it would seem as if there were scarcely a limit to
the -researches of some iminds-yet none have felt more plainly and expressed more strongly than the
Bacons and Ne stons of nankind that there are boundaries which the human-intellect must ever strive
in vain to pass. Sttopping with submissive reverence short of these limita they may continue to live
the benefLctors of their species, but rashly endeavoring to reach beyond them, nature breaks down
under the hope1ess effort. And we may be assured that if it were given to us in such cases to look
inta the m% sttries of th - mental structure, (if I may be pardoned the misuse of the expression,) it
would often be appalling to perceive how frightfully thin is the partition which separates the noblest
fiights of genius, and the grandest speculations from the wild dreams of the visionary or the ravings
of the Maniac.

" Then agatin how many of the best and purest minds sink under ·the- oppression of religions
melancholy? It is the unhappy error of their nature to dwell with gloomy dread only on the aveng.
ing attributes of a Creator whose works around them are every where teeming with benevolence and
beautyv. Grief too sends* its votaries;-grief for wounded affecaions-or ruined fortunes, -generally
the most overwhelming in the kindest natures. . And even- with regard to these (perhaps ihie greater
number,) whose intemperate excesses, or perverted passions, have led to the-ruin of their intelléet, how-
seldpm can we tell, tht if we knew the force of their temptations, or could make sallowaaèe for due
the pressure ofÉ :adVse circumstanceu;cr the absence of early dis ipliewe 'wshould ino:ffe thow. to
bo su'iore deserving otcfompasusion than of reproach?



Copy of a Letter from Dr. DuNLOPl M.P.P. to the Hon. S. B. HARwrsox.

TÔRONTO, 2nd -Novembër, 1841,
MY DEAR HARRiso,-Dr. Rees conceiving that you would be morë apt to

attend to the representations of a representative than his own, bas requestëd me
to write to you on the state of the Asylum, urider bis charge. He'is quite out Af
funds, the creditors are clamorous, and the servants ari in a state of mutinv :8
that, if not speedily relieved, he will have no alternative b to dismiss the lunatics
and lock up the doors. This would be a sad pity, for they are doing well in all
cases, and in many the cures have been miraculous. In deed, I never saw at es-
tablishment of the kind so well conducted. Now, if these poor reople are sent
home to their friends before they are completely cured, a relapse will be the cer-
tain consequence. Do try to get something doue.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM DtrNLoP.

To Hon. S. B. Harrison,
Provincial Secretary.

Copy of Letter from Dr. .REEs, to Kon. S. B. H ARRIso-, Provinaial Secretary
Tono-To, November .24, 1842.

Si,-Impelled by the most urgent pecuniary difficulties, legal proceedings
and legal expenses, I desire again to call your attention to My. recent communica-
tions on the subject- of renumeration for my.professional services to the.Provincial
Lunatic Asylum, to which I have not received even an acknowledgement. That I
should be exposed to- such painful embarrassment without any attention to my
claims during a period of nearly two years, the smallest sura excepted on account,

"Whatever may be the cause of their calamity it is a delightful thought that

'When nature being oppress'd commands the mind
To suffer with the body.'

the Directors of the Asylum will be enabled by the humane care of their Government to proclaim to
all alike that

*What comfort to this great decay may come
Shall be supplied.'

" Nothing can be conceived more desolate than their condition with al the alleriation that man
can devise for it. In the expressive language of Scripture, 'their Sun is gone down wbile it is ye-t
day.' Ir is not enough for us to say that the fault may have been their own - that ' the corruptible
' body hath pressed down the soul, and the earthly tabernacle weighed down their mind-tbat.,iind
' that mused upon many things.' Itis,tbeir greatest misfortune, if the-y have missed that oily cou-
solation under affliction, and the only securlty against the il!s of life, which we shall be happy in-
deed if we. can preserve to the end-a constant sense of a superintending Providence, and the -medi-
tation of an atoning Saviour-a humble resignatiou to the will of our wise and bountiful Creator
with a sincere-and firm belief in the goodness and wisiorn of all His dispensations. 1 is this check
only wfiich can- arrest (if any tbing.can) the arm of the suicide, and fix the wavering reason in the
balance when depressed by the calamîties, or agitated by the perp!exities of life. This only can énable
us to say, with the calm assurante which hunian prideé knows not, ,We, are tioubli d ou every îde,
yet not distressed ; we are' perplexed, but·not lodespair*; persecuted; but not fursaken;i cast down,
but not destroyed.

"Interesting.as this subject is, I feel that an apology is due from me for having presxmed' to
detain you se long. The honor done to this occasion by the attendance of so large an a'ss'emblâge *is
a fitting mark of respect to the public authorities of the country under uhose auspices- this greét
Provincial work of cbarity is-proceeding. It must be gratifying also to the government who have
consented to undeiike ~the office of Commissioners under the Statute, and will animate them in the
aischavge of tbeir -responsible duties. The erection of this Asylum will form hereafter an event of no
slight-interest-in-the-history of Canada-.- It wHI mark the time from which one distressing went bas
been effectually suplied.; audit will show, bw earneatly this people, at an early..period, desired to
emulate the îsampierottheir nothes couairy, hose numberles& aif mutficenat puliheaigtiècaim
for her a disus# 4OU gven more glonios h.raOkaowfød6-sBpre amatsau ams



but not equivalent to rent and fuel, which I was to receive, is really too bad when
considering that I have devoted my undivided attention to the responsible and very
onerous duties of the office I hold. I do trust that what the Statute provides, as
the salary of the Medical Superintendent, will be meted to me, it being the distinct
understanding with myself and the Commissioners on my entering on the duty,
that I was to rèceive the same. Your earliest attention to the subject will oblige.

Your obedient humble servant,
WM1. REEs.

To the Honorable S. B, Harrison,
Provincial Secretary.

From W. B. J&Rvis, Comnmissioner Lunatic Asylum, to the Hon. R. S. JAMEsON.
Chairman of Commisioners, Provincial Lunatic Aslum

ToRONT0, 20th May, 1844
My DEAR SiR,-I really think that we should as Commissioners take some

steps for the relief of Dr. Rees with respect to his salary. Ris affairs are in a
most embarrassed state, and the annoyance which I, as sheriff, am compelled to
give him, is quite sufficient to render him incapable of attending to his duties.
Can we fall upon. any plan to. obtain for him instant and permanent relief. In
the matter of allowance for house-rent, although the subject has been repeatedly
bèfore the Commissioners, yet nothing has been done to benefit the Doctor.

Yours, &c.,
W. B. JARvis,

Commissioner Lunatic Asylum.

From Dr. DUNLOP to R. S. JAMESoN, V.0.

ToRoNTo, 22nd April, 1845.
My DEAR JAMEsoN,-As I 'understand you are Chairman of the Provincial

Lunatic Asylum,-as a man who has watched over these matters from the drawing
of the first Report, 14 years ago, and from having visited a great number of such
institutions at home in the year 1838, I naturally and necessarily feel a great inter-
est in the welfare of that Institution. Since the period of its first establishment I
have repeatedly inspected it professionally, and I am again willing to certify that
it is most ably and judiciousiy conducted.
* Under aill these circumstances, and considering the number of patients that

have been treated, and the number cured, it is most unfair and unjust that Dr.
Rees should not have been paid the salary which the Statute allows him- Had he
come to Montreal at the beginning of the Sesssion, I have no doubt that it would
have been carried through, and at the beginning of next Session, if God spares me,
I shall commence the Session with it, and it would be much more proper were you
and the original Committee to memorialize the Governor General (who is a straight
forward man) to do Dr. Rees justice.*

Yours, &c.,
W. DUNLOP.

*ln consequence of this unexpected harsh treatment, together with the abandonment of al
private interestifor those of .the Asylum, e foreclosure and-total loss of a valuable çstatQ in the«ty
of Toronto resultod, well kno"y só Jwvebeen valued 1t 20,00.



From W. B. JAivys, Commisioner Lunatic Asylum, to GEoRGE DuGGN, Lq.
M. P. P.

MoNTaBiAL, 6th M&y, 184.
DEAR SIE.-In reply to your enquiries respecting Dr. Rees, I beg leave to

state that in the management of the Asylum, the Commissioners felt that the re-
sponsibility was too great for one person to bear, and they frequently recom-
mended the appointment of a consulting physician, to assist in the medical de-
partment of the Asylum. Had this recommendation been granted, I have little
doubt but that Dr. Rees would now be in the discharge of the duties from which
he has been lately relieved. Misunderstandings arose between the Superintendent
and the Commissioners, which to the regret of the latter, ended in his removal,
and they unanimously joined in a memorial for some remuneration to Dr. Rees, for
the loss of his situation, and for injuries which he had received from contusions
and blows from the patients.

In conclusion I beg to state that Dr. Rees' labors have been unceasing; that
his success (judging from the returns made to the Legislature, from the reports of
medical men who have visited the Asylum, and from the satisfaction expressed by
several members of the Upper Canada Legislature, who have had an opportunity
of witnessing the benefits resulting from the Institution) has been under al the
circumstances, great.

Yours, &c.,
W. B. JARvIS.

Honorable V. C. JAmEso.N to Ronorable H. SHERWOOD.

KING STREET, ToRONTo.
My DEAR SiR,-I not long ago wrote to my honorable friend, Sir Allan

McNab, upon the subject of the claims which I cannot but think Dr. Rees possesses
upon Government, in respect to past services and continuing injuries, sustained in
the cause of humanity, ending in closing of his professional career without a moral
imputation upon his character, but a difference of opinion as to the internal gov-
ernment of the institution of which he may be said to be the founder. You are at
present disconnected with the Government, and therefore may be supposed to be
a disinterested advocate. Several of the Commissioners who with myself presided
over the Lunatic Asylum when Dr. Rees was the Medical Superintendent, feel
that there is in his case one of hitherto unrequited merit.

The accompanying documents, which have already been before Parliament,
establish the most important facts connected with his case.

If you can use your proper moral influence in what many deem to be a good
cause, you will at all events give much pleasure to your faithful servant,

ROBERT S. JAMESON.
To the Honorable Henry Sherwood, 4c., &c., &c.

Bishop of Toronto to Sir A. N. MacAzA, Bart.

ToRoNTO, November 27th, 1860.
My Dui Sin,-Now that you have. returned to public life,,I bring.before

you the case of Dr. Rees ; I need not enter into particul'Ms, as I believeý you-are
better seguaipted with thein from the proceedings of the Legislature, and your own
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inquiries, than I.am. It is enough for me to state that he has been struggling for
many years to obtain redress, and now-that his means are wasted away he requires
assistance more than ever. The investigation made in his case establishes two points;
1st, That while in the public service, he was so much injured as to become unable
to follow his profession so as to earn a respectable living; ·2nd, That the scanty
aid granted him was small and temporary and did not meet his necessity.* He
requires help in the shape of a moderate pension, for I believe his resources- are
entirely exhausted, and to attempt to return to his profession useless. The varions
documents lie possesses, and especially the proceedings of the House of Assenmbly,
willmore than justify the Government in granting him a competency during, the
remainder of his life ; refresh your memory by glancing over his documents, and
sùffer me to prevail on you to commence vour career as a public man by procuriùg
Dr. -Rees tardy justice.

JOHN TORONTO.

A General Statement, being the 8ubstance of a Communication addressed to the
Provincial Secretary, April, 1858, (to have preceded the Appendix to.this
Report.)

RORONTO, 6th April, 1858.
SIR,-I have, on several occasions since my connexion with the Provincial

Lunatic Asylum, addressed the Government on my claims to compensation for in-
juries sustained by me in the public service, which resulted in continued and con-
tinuing inability to pursue my profession. These claims have been duly considered
and reported on by the Commissioners of the Asylum, and by two Committees of
the Legislature ; but I have not received any permanent provision pursuant to
their recommendations, and have only received f;rom time to time promises of
some office of some emolument, and of such a nature as would be suited to my im-
paired state of health, which promises have not been fulfilled: and I have now,
therefore to urge the subject again on the consideration of the Government, with
a view, I trust, to their immediately doing what the justice of the case demands.

While practising my profession successfully at Quebec, I was led to observe
the very inefficient, objectionable, and inhuman mode of treatment of pauper
lunatics,. for whom no provision could be found but incarceration in the Common
Gaols, with a treatment infinitely worse than that of convicted felons, and I took
a great interest in endeavoring to ameliorate their condition, and at my own
expense visited England and other countries to examine into the mode of con-
ducting institutions for the insane and the mode of treatment. My subsequent
exertions to procure the. founding in these Provinces of suitable establishments
were at last crowned with success, and resulted in provision being made for the
establishment, both here and in Lower Canada, of the Lunatic Asylums now in
active and successful operation, and the opening at Toronto, in the meantime, of
an asylum for the reception of the insane, so that immediate relief should be given
to that unfortunate class of our fellow beings.

My services in bringing about these results have always been recognized,
and I was appointed the first Medical Superintendent, though on a very inade-
quate salary. In organizing and conducting the infant establishment I had to
encounter great dfficulties, pecuniary and otherwise, which, however, by zeal

*The tempor.ry-ai'rcferred to; was barely equal to half a year's salary of that of the Medical Superin-
tendent of the -Asylumi and, not-half-per cent. on the vast sums saved to the Provineo by the Petitioner, no
lessin'the-eleetion.af' sn 'appropriate dite -for the' permanent .building. iin place of tho oiôe h6 c^aüsed to be
abaàideedthun:in the ganérateô*.üOf thiiihtitution. *•T40.ütire inedcaedsrgica. cdutiêof *1iCk
bg- performed without- any medakapst



and untiring- energy I surmounted, and I succeeded -in- managinigthe institution
in; such a manner as to elicit, and I trust -deserve, very distin-guished expressions
of approbation.*

In support of the foregoing statements, I beg réference to t'he first paFagraEph
of the Report of the Com'mittee of the House of Assembly of 11lth Juily; 1851;
herewith enclosed marked A., the Report of Dr. Spears, (enclosed) marked B;,
e±tract of Report of Dr. Dunlop, (enclosed) markel C.; letter oft 'W. B. Jarvis,
(enclosed) marked D. ; and letters-of Dr. Dunlop, marked' H. aid I-i also' en
closed. Enclosed will also, be found the- Report -of a- Committee of the Commis-
sioners of the Asylum of 1846 on my case, and a Résolútion offtièe ommissioners
founded thereon marked F., and an extract- from the Reportof-the Coiùîittee of
Assembly of 1846 marked G.; and I also beg·to- draw -attention'td he letter of
the late Dr. Grasett, Deputy Inspector General of 'Hospitals-at -Quebec; marked'
J., an-d of the Rev. I. J. Grasett, marked K., as to my-pr6fessional statidig,
&c., previous to accepting the management of the Institution.

While engaged iu that management, I received injuries from two -lunatics
which left serious effects from which I have never ceased to sufer; and donot
expect I ever shall. I made application. almost immediatelV foi conipensation;.
supported by the evidence and the above récommend.tibn of th' Aslum eom-
missioners (F). See the Report of the Comnmittee of the House of Assèmb]y on'
that occasion (1846).

In 1851 the matter was again reported on by a Committee of the-Houüse of
Assembly, and it then appeared that my health was still seriously impaire, -not-
withstanding efforts to establish it by travel and otherwise, and the Cémmittee
recommended me as a fit subject for a provision. I refer to thReport, (A.) and
to -the Appendix thereto, and particularly the letters of Staff-Surgeon~Delmage,
(L.) and Dr. Badgley, (M.)

A Resolution founded on that Report vas prepared, but in -consequencer of-
the absence (the result of sudden illness) of Sir Allan MàcNab, who had the
case in hand, it was not proposed, and the Session unfortunàtely closed without
any action being had upon it.

Since then I have never ceased to apply for some- relief, having been, how-
ever, quite willing to take it in the shape of an officet-the duties of which'would
be such as I could perform with efficiency-which species of relief I would
hitherto have preferred to a mere pension, which, however, in- consequence of
increasing years and decreasing health, I would now rather prefer.

My claims to present consideration, then, are principally, my havmùg organ-
ized and fostered the first provincial establishment through great difficulties and
at a great pecuniary loss to myself, (for the salary was most inadequate, to-éay
nothing of my own resources being drawn upon for the institution); and putting it
on such a highly satisfactory footing, as-appears bythe Rports'of 'D. Sp-ers und
Dr. Dunlop (B. and. C.) The inadequacy -of my 'saliry aburidantly -appears
throughout the accompanying documents'(see B., N and 0.) IMy a;lso,
another ground for consideiation: it was on my remonstrance that a most objec-

* A soothing nonrestraint, and entirely mew system was adopted, restoring the unfortunate inmates
(the most- negIected,. confirmed,. and violent cases of insanity that will ever be seen again perhaps in this
Province) to aIl the comforts and freedom, pure air, exercise, and amusements of ordinary hptal
and by tranquilising the nervous vascunlar and voluntary systems under proper classificatin,iùdd- e tit'
medical and moral treatment, which was followed by resuts alike gratifint ä
fully detailed in the various Reports of the institution.

t As then proposed and promised by the Government. and on the ground of which promise (see the
letters on this report of the Hon. IL Sherwood to the Hon. P. Hineks; also of Drs. Nelson anad Herrick,
to the Provincial Secretary) I proceeded to Quebec for the purpose of offering, among other suggestions,
ons-for establishing a Provincial Board of Prison and Sanitary Inspectors..-.since earrie& out by the Qovern
m#e and a Board cosisting of five Inspectors appointed.



tionable site, in the immediate neighborhood of a marshy swamp, which had been
selected for the erection of the permanent building here was abandoned. If
erected there the building would have been found uui abitable for the unfortunate
class of patients for whom it was intended, which would have rendered its aban-
donment, after costing £150,000, necessary, thus entailing a heavy loss on the
Province.

I was also, subsequently, mainly instrumental in preventing an equally
objectionable site being fixed upon at Kingston.

These are notorious facts, capable of proof on reference to the proper quarter.
As to my removal from the office of Superintendent, though the injuries I

received were not the cause of that removal, they would in all probability, as now
appears by the condition of my health since then, have rendered my retirement
sooner or later necessary. The real cause I can justly and truly set down as only
personal intrigue, inasmuch as the records of the Commissioners of the Asylum
shew that it was not at the desire of them but against their remonstrances,
although they had complained of a certain letter written by me on the question
of the internal management of the institution, which (though possibly couchead in
language too strong and somewhat intemperate), was dictated purely by zeal and
huinanty; and was thought, at all events, by the complaining parties to be no
g round for removal, and so far from that, they petitioned against it-see extract
from the Commissioners' Memorial, 1845, (enclosed)!marked P.; and passage in
Dr. Beaumont's evidence annexed to the Report of the Committee of 1851,
(marked X.)

My removal, therefore, which was accomplished during an interregnum in
the Government, on the departure of Sir C. Metcalfe, cannot be a bar to my
application now; and having been effected against the remonstrance of the Com-
missioners might rather strengthen my claim as shewing the unjustifiable dismissal
of a meritorious public officer-whose merit was recognized by those who had the
best opportunity of forming a judgment.

On all these grounds, therefore, I beg respectfully to ask the Government to
make me compensation for the past out of the Lunatic Asylum Funds in hand,
and. also to award a permanent provision for the future for my declining years.

In addition to the foregoing papers referred to, I would bég reference to the
following:

Letter of the late Vice-Chancellor Jameson to Sir Allan MacNab, 12th May,
1852, marked Q.

Letter of Sir Allan MacNab to Hon. F. Hincks, 7th July, 1852, marked R.
Letter of Vice-Chancellor Jameson to Hon. H. Sherwood, S.eptember, 1852,

marked S.
Letter of Hon. H. Sherwood to Dr. Rees, 6th October, 1852, marked T.
Letter of Dr. Herrick to Hon. F. Hincks, 17th August, 1857, marked V.
Letter of Hon. W. Cayley to Hon. F. Hincks, no date, marked V.
Letter of Dr. Nelson to Hon. Mr. Morin, 23rd November, 1854, marked W.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
WM. REES.

The Honorable
The Provincial Socretary.



T'odteffonorable GHÂRnes A;nsù, reicialSeoretary,·Quzebec.

Toñoño, M[àrchf6;1861.

SIn,-My claims,-the subjet- on which I had the honor to address you in
April 1858, still remaining unadjusted, I beg leave to transmit the within medical
certificates*and evidence of ithe continued ill effects and consequences of the in-
juriesireceivéd by me in the publie service, which, together with the other papers
..slrea;dy before Government, cannot fail, I humbly conceiveïfullyto- eatâblishi'what
I have from the commencement of my application constantly urged as a just claim.

On the suggestion of the Honorable -F. Hincks, the late Honorable Henry
Sherwood, many years since proposed to me that, by way of compensation, I
should accept'some easy, office, the duties of which I could perform notwithstanding
my. impaired health ; but no such situation offered itself for a long .time, or until
an Act was passed.for appointing a [Board of£Prison Inspectors (a suggestion .for
which the public are indebted to myself); a place in that .Board with a .salary I
felt disposed to accept, knowing the duties were such asý I could fulfil satisfactorily
to the public, if they were not too onerous for my state of: health, which I then
thought would not be. Under these circumstances, and being willing te work.for
the public as long as. I could, I became an applicant for one of these Inspector-
ships, which; however, was not conferred on me. -I:therefore-urge my-application
for the permanent provision contemplated by the Report of the Committee .bove
referred to, and it seems scarcely necessary to.draw attention to-the fact- that my
application-.for office under-such- circumstances, and from such motives, cannot
possibly militate against-my-claim---so fully established-by the:eviden:ce and. médi-
cil certificates now sent and: already before the· Government-whicli leave nodouibt
of my permanent ill 'health- arising from injuries received -in-the publiciservice, and
consequent inability to follow my profession-facts which are quite consistent 'with
a desire and-ability some-time since expressed,'to falfil the·duties ôf an office of a
particular description.

1-have the honor to be,'Sir,
Yourvery obedient Iumble- servant,

[I beg to callattention to the fact that when I firsta.pplied for compensation, and for many;years
afterwards. there was a large fund applicable to such a purpose in the. Lunatic Asylum- Tax-which,
in 1858,-was so productive as to yield over'Î30,o00; left balaneewbenit- ceased ; what amounit remain-
ed *hen the tax ceased to be collectedI do aot recollect, but it wasavery considerablesunW.i.J

orresporndence .au6sequènt .Lo Gte Rèprt -of 7e omittee of , Me Legéative
Asembly.-si8on öf1861.

SzcRETByn's :OmesQubec, 26th.uA-uust, 1861.

SLR,--I have othe shonor yte inform yon that 1His Ezcellency .the Goy;emor
,Generalhas had under his consideration, in Coundilyqur Betition yvith itan.
losures, praying that the.recommedation submitted in a Report f a Oorninitt e

6f:Barliament during its:iast:Session in:favor oef-some provisiçn or4alowance being
made to you, for injuries receiyed 0hile lu discharge of your .duties as,: 9dial
Superintendent-of the Lunstic Asylumat Torontoin-the yearW1 t, be-aken-into
consideration,;and that alaSuch allowaace take-ýeffetfrom 4he riad hen4he
igjieries..were, in.fiet1ed, as recogmmended-by the- said report,.



His Excellency .directs me to inform you that the Legislature has not placed
at his disposal any funds ont of which any provision or allowance can be made
to you.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant.
G. POWELL,

W. Rees, Esq., M.D. Acting Assistant Secretary.

TonONTo, 11th October, 1861.

Sn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
the 26th August, informing me that His Excellency the Governor General in
Council had had under consideration my Petition and its enclosures, and inti-
mating that the Legislature had not placed at his disposal any funds out of which
any provision or allowance could be made to me.

I should have replied before this, had I not been suffering from serious indis-
position arising from my general il health, aggravated by travel and my long
detention at Quebec expecting my case te be taken up, and the mental suffering
arising from hope deferred.

I now recur to the subject because, although I, gratefully acknowledge the
recognition by the Government of my daim, and their virtual acquiesence in the
strong recommendation of the Parliamentary Committee of last Session, I cannot
believe that, on reconsideration, His Excellency in Council will be of opinion that
the answer I have received meets the case.

Since the introduction of Responsible Government, it has been a well-estab-
lished practice that all money grante must be initiated by the Government, and
whenever an attempt has been made by an independent member of the House to
infringe this rule, it has been met by a prompt rebuke. The most the Committee
could have done, under these circumstances, was to investigate the case and
recommend generally;-this they did in very strong terms, after a careful and
close examination of facts, and it was absolutely out of their power to place funds
at His Excellency's diùposal, but in their very favorable recommendation they
affoided the Government the strongest assurance that whatever provisions the
Government, in the exercise of the duty constitutionally devolving on them, should
siubmit to the House, would meet their cordial approval.

On former occasions I was informed that the Government only desired a Re-
port from the Legislature as a ground for action, and to justify a provision such
as my case deserved-this ground was furnished.last Session.

Isubmàit, therefore, that I. have done ail that can be expected of me, and that
the House have done all that can be expected from them, until a provision is sub-
mitted to them by the Ministry adequate to my claims as admitted, in which,
doubtless, they will readily concur ; and that it would be cruel towards me at my
advanced age, and in my very critical state of health, to require me to go to the
labor and expense of another visit to Quebec to make another appeal to the
Legislature, and that the latter, after the thorough investigation of last Session,
and the Committee's very favorable Report,. might, however much they sympa-
thi;ed with me, not unreasonably decline to again enter on the subject.

I have therefore respectfully to request that His Excellency in Council will
eause te "be included in the Estimates for next Session such adequate provision
for me as will carry oat the strông recommendation of the Committee, ý,nd that I



may receive such an âssurance of his intention as will relieve ·my mind from the
suspense under which I am and have long been laboring.&

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant.

WM. Rls.
The Honorable

The Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

ToXoNTo, 10th January, 1862.
Si,-From the period which has elapsed since my last communication, and

under the most anxious desire to simplify, facilitate, and make every sacrifice cal-
culated to afford a prompt settlement of my claims, which have been already urged
in three Reports of the Legislature, and have met with recognition from the Gov-
ernment as well as the virtual acquiescence of the Parliamentary Committees, I beg
leave to suggest for your consideration and that of the Government the following
moderate and very reasonable proposition, viz: That the provision in my favor
contemplated by the Legislature in-its Reports and Resolutions be awarded me 'to
the present period only, leaving the future out of consideration, and that it be
computed with interest at the same low rate as that given to certain Other civil offi-
cers recently placed on the retire& list, £300 per annum.

I am aware that this sum, proposed as compensation, is.considerably less
than the pension to which I am justly entitled from the position which I formerly
occupied as Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum, yet I a M'willing to waive any
scruples on that point so as to arrive at some definite adjustment of my claims. I
abstain from making any allusion to the ruinous losses I have sustained, or the
serious expenses which I have incurred personally and through agents, by jourUeys
to and detentions at the seat of Government, during the past fifteen years, in the
just prosecution of my suit.

One halfof the amount which I suggest as a settlement shall be paid to the
Government for old Crown Land arrears, which will thus be secured-the balance
is more than anticipated by loans to meet expenses incurred by the delay which
has taken place. I would submit that this is a miserable result of forty years
professional life, the whole of which, I can conscientiously say, has been zeal-
ously, energetically, and successfully devoted to the social improvement and
material interests- of my adopted country, and by which, I firmaly believe, thst
many thousands of pounds have been annually saved to the Government.

In a letter, dated Quebec, 26th August, 1861, I was informed by the Provia
cial Secretary, that notwithstanding the very favorable report of the Committee
of the Legislature at its last session, they had placed no funds at the disposal of
His Excellency for the liquidation of my claim. I enclose a; copy of my reply to
that communication; but I would confidently submit that there is a fund ont. of
which such compensation might be paid, viz., the susplus of the old Lunatic
Asylum Tax, which, when that tax assumed under a new status the name of t4&
Upper Canada Building Fund, was handed over to the credit of that fund.

At the period of the enactment of that statute, it did not probably appear tit
there was any object connected with the Asylum which had a aun on tht
balance, but I would suggest, as consistent with reason and equity, that, if ay
such claim should subsequently appear, the Building Fund shoiuld, tO the extent
of such claim, -be considered debtor to the former Asylu Fund--in fact tha for
any legitimate object that balance should be considered still in existence.
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I write you especialy:as:representing:this: section .of the Province, .and trust
that, as other membera:efithceAxecutive-have.neq.uivocally assented. to the justice
of my appeal, you w.ill now give::my letter your most careful consideration, and
assist me to arecognition of-1my-claim in the estimates of the approaching session.

I have the honor to be, S.ir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. 3EES.
The Honorable

The Attorney General.

Subsequently to.the date .of :the foregoing .letter,!I obtained a special inter-
view with the:Hon. Attorney General. I was. accompanied .by the Hon. J. B.
Robinson, who brought the case under Mr. McDonald's notice, and asked him
whether he. intended to dispose of it.

The Attorney General evinced the fullest disposition to. settle the case, and de-
clared.his willingness it should be referred to the-Solicitor General, Mr. Morrison,
and. his readiness to abide by that gentleman's report.

.This arrangement was, however, unfortunately frustrated by the elevation.of
Mr.. Morrison to the 'Bençh,. and shortly after the resignation of the whole Ministry.

Thus the settlement .of.my .claim.was again postponed.

Quehcc,. 2nd.June,. 1862.


